MPN(s): 155FLAIL,175FLAIL,185FLAIL
SKU(s): 191522, 191523,191524
UPC(s): 840009209284, 840009209291, 840009209307
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ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
This assembly guide will provide information to assist with completion of assembly for your new mower.

*Note page 9 for Raker Sub-Assembly Diagram
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Step 2: Installing R&L Hitch Plates and Fittings
Remove the packaging of R&L hitch plates and fittings. Use 4pcs of Bolts M12x40, 8pcs of
plain washers 12 and 4pcs of locknuts M12 to fix R&L hitch plates to hitch bracket weldments.
Tighten locknuts completely.

*Note page 10 for Installing R&L Hitch Plates.
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Step 3: Installing Hitch Bracket Weldment – Upper and Fittings
Remove the packaging of hitch bracket Weldment-Upper and Fittings.
Use 4pcs of Bolts M12x40, 8pcs of plain washers 12 and 4pcs of locknuts of M12 to fix hitch bracket
Weldment-Upper, driveline shaft hook and hook bracket with R&L hitch plates.
Tighten locknuts completely and clip the driveline shaft hook into the hook holder on the hitch plate-L.
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OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS
Tractor Hook-Up

1. Be certain that tractor draw bar will not interfere. Move draw bar ahead or remove if
required. Draw bar should also be checked for clearance when unit is being raised for the
first time.
2. Align lower link arms of tractor to hitch clevises on mower. Insert lower hitch pins into
lower ball swivels and attach lynch pins.
3. Attach tractor top link to upper floating hitch on mower with pin supplied. Secure with
lock pin.
4. Adjust tractor top link in or out to place upper hitch pin vertically above or slightly behind
lower hitch pins to allow mower flotation. The mower should be run with the back 15
degrees lower than the front.

Driveline Installation

1. Slide driveline end with extended safety cone over splined shaft of gearbox and secure

with attaching device.
2. Slide driveline over tractor’s splined PTO shaft and secure with locking device of
driveline.
3. Driveline should now be moved back and forth to ensure that it is secure on the PTO shaft
of the tractor and mower gearbox.
4. Attach chain from the driveline shield to one of the upper hitch braces to ensure that the
shield does not rotate. 10
5. Should driveline require shortening:
a. Hold the half-shafts next to each other in the shortest working position and mark
them.
b. Shorten inner and outer guard tubes equally.
c. Shorten inner and outer sliding profiles by the same length as the guard tubes.
d. Proper overlap is a minimum of one-half the length of each tube, with both tubes
being of equal length.
e. Round off all sharp edges and remove burrs. Grease sliding profiles.

CAUTION

Tractors PTO shield and all mower guards must be always in place during operation!
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Transporting
NOTE: Always disengage PTO before raising mower to transport position.

1. When raising the mower to transport position, be sure that driveline does not contact
tractor or mower. Adjust and set the tractor’s 3-point hitch lift height so that the driveline
does not contact mower deck in the fully raised position.
2. Be sure to reduce tractor ground speed when turning, leaving enough clearance so that
the mower does not contact obstacles such as buildings, trees, or fences.
3. Select a safe ground travel speed when transporting from one area to another. When
traveling on roadways, transport in such a way that faster moving vehicles may pass safely.
4. When traveling over rough or hilly terrain, shift tractor to a lower gear.

CAUTION

When traveling on public roads, whether at night or during the day, use accessory lights
and devices for adequate warning to operators of other vehicles. Comply with all Federal,
State, and local laws.

Mowing Instructions

1. Clear area to be mowed of objects and debris that might be picked up and thrown by the

mower blades.
2. Grass is best cut when it is dry. Mowing wet grass can cause plugging resulting in grass
clumps behind the mower.
3. Grass should be mowed frequently as shorter clippings deteriorate faster.
4. If mowing extremely tall grass, it is best to raise cutting height and mow the area, then
lower cutting height and mow a second time at the desired height.

Operating Instructions

Proper servicing and adjustments are the key to the long life of any machine. With careful and
systematic inspection of the mower, costly maintenance, time, and repair can be avoided. Before
beginning to mow, the following inspection should be performed:
1. Check oil level in gearbox.
2. Check that all plugs in gearbox have been replaced and tightened properly.
3. Be sure all mower knives, bolts and nuts are tight.
4. Be certain all guards and shields are in place and secure.
5. Grease all other grease fittings.
6. Clear area to be mowed of rocks, branches, and other foreign objects.
7. Lower mower to ground. Set tractor throttle at approximately 1/4 open. Engage PTO to start
blades rotating.
8. Operate with 540 rpm PTO tractor.
9. At first begin mowing at a slow forward speed and shift up until the desired speed is achieved -
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maintaining 540 PTO rpm.
10. Mower knives will cut better at a faster blade speed than at reduced throttle.
11. After mowing the first 50 feet, stop and check to see that the mower is adjusted properly.
12. Do not make sharp turns or attempt to back up while mower is on the ground.
13. Do not engage PTO with mower in the fully raised position. Do not engage PTO at full throttle.

Adjustments
Leveling the Mower
NOTE: Tractor and mower should be on level ground. Leveling can be adjusted at the tractor’s 3point arms and center link.

Cutting Height Adjustment
The machines cutting height depends upon the position of the rear roller.
1. Remove the bolts that fix the roller on both sides.
2. Lift or lower both sides of roller in equal measurements.
3. Replace bolts and re-tighten.

3-Point Hitch Adjustments

The 3-point hitch system on this mower has been designed for front to back flotation when
mowing on uneven terrain. Adjust tractor’s top center link to place the upper hitch pin vertically
above or slightly behind the lower hitch pins. The mower should be run with the back 15 degrees
lower than the front. The hitch can also be adjusted from side to side by turning the adjustment
handle. Turn handle until you have achieved your desired location.

CAUTION
Engage parking brake, shut off tractor, remove key and disengage PTO before making any height
adjustments!
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Belt Tension
CAUTION
Belt drive system under spring tension; use care to avoid bodily harm!
The Belt tension should be checked after the first 20 hours of use. And then every 40 hours of use.
1. Tension on the belt can be adjusted with the belt tension bolt. Turn the bolt until desired
tension is achieved. When the belt has the correct tension, the gearbox should be adjusted so that
the gearbox extension is running straight (parallel) with the flail mower. Loosen bolts at the
bottom of the gearbox and move gearbox until gearbox extension is running straight.
2. Excessive tension on the belt may lead to premature failure of belt and drive components.
CAUTION Excessive tension on the belt may lead to premature failure of belt and drive
components. Excessive tension on the belt may also lead to a safety hazard to the operator or
bystanders.

Maintenance and Lubrication
Maintenance

Proper servicing and adjustment are the key to the long life of any farm implement. With careful
and systematic inspection, you can avoid costly maintenance, time, and repair.

CAUTION
For safety reasons, each maintenance operation must be performed with tractor PTO disengaged,
mower lowered completely to ground, and tractor engine shut off with ignition key removed.
* After using the mower for several hours, check all bolts to be sure they are tight and check drive
belt tension.
*Replace any worn, damaged, or illegible safety decals by obtaining new decals from dealer.

Knife Replacement

IMPORTANT: Make sure that the knife is the same length as the others on the mower. This will
keep the rotor rotation balanced.
1. Remove bolt and nut.
2. Remove old knife.
3. Install new knife and existing bolt.
4. Secure with nut.
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V-Belt Installation

CAUTION
Belt drive system under spring tension; use care to avoid bodily harm!
1. Remove belt guard fender and belt cover.
2. Disengage belt tension by loosening belt tension bolt until belt can be removed.
3. With tension relieved from belt remove old belt from pulleys.
4. Tighten belt tension bolt.
5. Reinstall belt guard and belt guard fender.

Storage

At the end of the working season or when the mower will not be used for a long period, it is good
practice to clean off any dirt or grease that may have accumulated on the mower and any of
moving parts.
1. Clean, as necessary.
2. Check knives for wear and replace if necessary.
3. Inspect mower for loose, damaged, or worn parts and adjust or replace as needed.
4. Store unit inside if possible, for longer life.
5. Repaint parts where paint is worn or scratched to prevent rust.
6. Replace all damaged or missing decals.
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Lubrication
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Bearing lubricator
Cap for gearbox oil level
Cap for inlet gearbox oil
Cap for discharge gearbox oil
Cap for discharge gearbox oil
Bearing lubricator
Bearing lubricator
Bearing lubricator

Gearbox

Type of Lubrication: It is advisable to use SAE 85W/140 OIL or equivalent for the overdrive unit.
Correspond to following specifications API - GL5. Oil quantity is 1.2 Lt. 16 Check oil level in gearbox
by removing the plug (2) located on the righthand side. Oil should be level with bottom of plug (2)
hole.
Add oil if necessary, by removing top fill plug (1) and side plug (2).
Add oil until it flows from side plug (2) hole.
Do not overfill! IMPORTANT: Mower should be level when checking oil in gearbox!

Troubleshooting
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This concludes the FLAIL SERIES Owner’s Manual.
If applicable to your product, make sure to tighten all
nut-and-bolt combinations before use.
Enjoy!

DISCLAIMER
This equipment must be used with care by capable and competent individuals under supervision, if necessary.
The use of any equipment, including this one, involves the potential risk of injury. You accept and assume full
responsibility for any and all injuries, damages (both economic and non-economic), and losses of any type, which may
occur, and you fully and forever release and discharge Titan, its insurers, employees, officers, directors, associates, and
agents from any and all claims, demands, damages, rights of action, or causes of action, present or future, whether the
same be known or unknown, anticipated, or unanticipated, resulting from or arising out of the use of said equipment.
TITAN MAKES NO WARRANTY WHATSOEVER WITH RESPECT TO THE EQUIPMENT, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF
MERCHANTABILITY OR WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED BY LAW,
COURSE OF DEALING, COURSE OF PERFORMANCE, USAGE OF TRADE OR OTHERWISE. BUYER ASSUMES ALL LIABILITY IN
USE OF THE EQUIPMENT.

NEED HELP?
CONTACT US FIRST.

1 (800) 605-8241
info@titandistributorsinc.com /
Business Hours: Monday–Friday • 8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. (CT)
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